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Walking Group at Kettlethorpe where
Katherine Swynford lived in the 14th century
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U3A Members Making Chocolate - See story on page 23
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Note from the Editor
Welcome to the July 2018 Lindsey U3A
Newsletter. In this edition, you learn about
some of our visits and activities that took place
in the last 3 months such as ‘chocolate making’
and interesting walks. You will also find
programmes of future activities that the
convenors have organised.
The 2018/19 Committee and contact details of all the convenors
can be found in the back pages of the Newsletter.
The deadline for the October Newsletter is Saturday 8th
September. Contact details are:
Email:

lindseyu3a@gmail.com

Thanks to all those members who sent in contributions for this
Newsletter and to the Editorial Team: Dawn Bowskill and Len
Verrall.

Peter Abela
Editor

Lindsey U3A Website
http://community.lincolnshire.gov.uk/LindseyU3A/
Webmaster: Peter Abela
Email: lindseyu3a@gmail.com
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General Meetings’ Speakers for 2018
Date

Speaker

Subject

Jul 5

Jim Bailey

Aug 2

Martin Harris

Sep 6

Nov 1

Lincolnshire Road
Safety Partnership
Clive and Katherine
Richardson
Rev. Terry Nowell

Dec 6

Graham Keal

Oct 4

History and Regeneration
of Heckington Windmill
Great Ormond Street
Hospital
Mileage for Life
Margaret Burns: The
Woman Who Didn’t Exist
Charles Dickens
Oprah Winfrey Touched
My Elbow

General Meeting Reports
April Meeting “Here’s a Funny Thing”
Mark Walsh did appear to be somewhat on the young side to be
so knowledgeable about variety theatre and comedy legends.
However, maybe not so surprising given that Mark’s first variety
job was with the legendary Danny La Rue’s Music Hall, where he
learned to perform without a microphone, projecting his voice and
phrasing words so they could be heard at the back of the ‘house’.
Mark explained that the early music hall was little more than a back
room in a pub. The chairman was the landlord, keeping an eye on
clientele. Later, the chairman started to tell jokes, then added
songs, and finally dressed in costume resembling the chairman on
the television variety programme ‘The Good Old Days’.
5

The audience, known as the ‘house’, would generally congregate
at the opposite end of the room from the stage, where the bar was,
only moving down to the stage if there was something interesting
they wanted to hear: hence the saying to ‘bring the house down’.
Two other bits of theatrical ‘argo’ are, firstly the use of rhyming
slang, e.g. “see you on the green” - greengage - stage, and
secondly, that it is bad luck to whistle backstage because the
scenery was often brought down by sailors on leave who
communicated by whistling to each other and there was always
the risk of accidents.

By the 1880s there were up to 5,000 music halls in London alone,
and, as acts would last little more than ten minutes, artists could
do up to nine performances a night, moving quickly from one music
hall to another, often doing their final performance of the night in
6

the venue where they started! At this time the music halls were
more like proper theatres, and some of the acts were becoming
stars, such as Marie Lloyd, the “Queen of the Halls”. She
appeared in the Royal Variety Performance in the 1890s and her
signature tune, ‘My Old Man Said Follow the Van’, became the
most performed music hall song. Mark then gave us a rendition
on his banjo, accompanied by members.
The music hall changed to variety theatre, with a compare rather
than a chairman, around 1910/1911. By 1916 there were
increasing numbers of comedians appearing, and by 1920, Arthur
Askey was ‘treading the boards’. Max Miller started in the Brighton
Pierrot shows, wearing plus 4s so he could cycle between the two
piers without getting his stage trousers caught in the chain. For
many years, he was the highest paid stand-up comic playing the
Holborn Empire. He was so different from any comedian seen
before, working his audience with his rhymes, often leaving the last
line for the audiences’ minds to complete. By the 1930s he was
earning £2,000 a week. Max Miller influenced some of the bestknown comedians of the 1950s and 1960s, including Frankie
Howard, Bob Monkhouse and Ken Dodd.
Mark finished his talk by playing two signature songs; Tessie
O’Shea’s ‘Two Ton Tessie from Tennessee’, and George
Formby’s ‘When I’m Cleaning Windows’, which was banned by the
BBC, but which Mark said was loved by Queen Elizabeth, The
Queen Mother.
We laughed at Mark’s jokes, we sang along with his songs and we
admired his banjo playing. Much fun was had by everyone.

Mike Moody
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Chairman’s Grumbles
This item is to outline the comments, gripes
and grumbles the Chairman raised at the
March, April and May meetings.
1. ID Badges, please wear them. Apart from
security aspects, they take much effort and
cost us as part of your membership fee.
2. We are looking for members to start new
groups. If you have an idea for a group, and
especially if you are willing to co-ordinate it,
contact Jenny Porter. Her details are at the back of the magazine.
Sid Miller, Chairman

3. There have been several instances of people at the back of the
Hall talking during the presentations. It spoils it for other members.
4. Some visitors have said that they do not find us friendly and
have not joined. We are, in fact, a very friendly group but it
appears that on occasion there has not been a “Meeter and
Greeter” available so the visitor has been left to wander around.
Then during the actual meeting have sat on their own with no-one
to talk to. If you see someone wandering on their own, ask them
if you can help, and if you see someone going to sit on their own,
ask them to join you
5. There have been instances of people parking in disabled spots
without Blue Badges. If you are entitled to park there, please
display your badge. If you do not have a badge, you are not
entitled to park there so please don’t.
6. Renewals are well down this year and we need more members
if the groups are to thrive. Please speak to your friends, neighbours
and relatives and encourage them to come along.
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7. The kitchen duty has always been a bugbear to get volunteers.
A new system has been introduced such as that a list of people
happy to do the kitchen will do so in rota. If you want to add your
name to the rota, please contact Mollie Winter, details at the back
of the magazine.
8. The Data Protection Act is being tightened. We are compliant
in the way we hold your information, but the law is now stricter.
You will need to sign a membership form every year giving us
permission to hold your information. Any breaches in data security
must be reported to U3A Trust. You can find our Privacy Policy,
and our Data Protection Policy on the web site. (Google Lindsey
U3A)
9. There will be a special General Meeting at 10.20 on the 2 nd
August to discuss a minor amendment to the Lindsey U3A
Constitution. See note attached to the Newsletter.

Lindsey U3A Data Protection
Your committee would like to reassure you that we treat your
personal data with respect. It is held securely and is never given
out to any organisation or company outside the U3A without your
permission. This has always been the case, so there is little or no
change in the way we use your information.
If you wish to see our Data Protection Policy and/or our Privacy
Policy, please refer to our web site on the Data Protection Page.
You can do so by following this link:http://community.lincolnshire.gov.uk/LindseyU3A/
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Your Views
Please cut out this page and drop it in the suggestion box at the next
general meeting OR email me on sid.milleru3a@sidspace.com by the 6th
of August. I will announce the results at a future meeting and
publish them in the next Newsletter. Thanks in advance:

Sid Miller Chairman

What do you think of the Web site?

What do you get out of the Lindsey U3A?

What do you think of the Monthly Meetings? Do you find them
Friendly/Entertaining/Interesting/Boring?

Is there a Group activity you would like to see introduced?

Would you be willing to Convene the activity?
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-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

What can we do to improve? e.g. change the
layout/friendliness/ambience?

 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

What do you think of the Newsletter?

Architecture Group
Visit to Cathedral Song School
Despite the dreaded flu bug and Prue’s accident
playing havoc with arrangements for this visit, it
turned out well for those well enough to attend
the newly refurbished Cathedral Song School. I
was drafted in to help with the Cathedral portion
of the tour and duly set out to hunt down the
group. They were neither at either of the two
Architecture
suggested meeting points and I began to wonder
if anyone had turned up. As I wandered up and down Minster Yard
I was relieved to spot a face I recognised. I was informed the group
were sitting comfortably in the warmth and comfort of the Song
School’s common room and some had even been served with
coffee! The resourcefulness of cold Lindsey U3A members is to
be commended.
Our guide was Aric Prentice, (the long-established Director of
Music at the Cathedral - a position once filled in Elizabeth I’s reign
by William Byrd). Aric gave a superb tour and explanation not only
of the building, its former use and renovation, but also explained
the choristers’ weekly commitments and routine. The decision on
which pieces of music are chosen depends to a great extent on
the church’s liturgical calendar, schedule of anthems and psalms,
saints’ days etc and the final decision making is made in
consultation with The Precentor.
We were shown around the two choir rehearsal rooms, the
common room and the very impressively catalogued library of
choral music scores. The excellent interior conversion of this very
old building to its present very well planned and functional Song
School, from its former life of being two domestic houses, was
made possible by a substantial private donation.
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Cathedral Song School

There were 8 of the group who still wanted to see the Chapter
House roof, so we hustled up the spiral stairs rather more rapidly
than is normal for a group. The present conical shape of the
Chapter House roof was a replacement of an original, which was
damaged when the Cathedral’s spire fell off the central tower in
1549. One of the most impressive sights is the sheer bulk and
number of the heavy oak beams and joints supporting the lead
roofing of the Chapter House. Many more of these ancient oak
beams line the nave roof but these can be viewed on another day
maybe?

Cathy Platt
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Walking Tour of Horncastle 17th May 2018
Eight U3A members spent a very interesting and entertaining
morning in Horncastle. We were guided by Paul Scott, lifetime
resident, historian and member of the Sir Joseph Banks Society.
We met at the Heritage building on Bridge Street which contains
the Sir Joseph Banks’ Centre, Gift Shop and Tourist Information
Office. This is where our tour began.
We were led into the Tribute Garden to view the original building
and its various later additions, before venturing up the galleried
staircase flanked by paintings of the famous naturalist and
botanist, Sir Joseph Banks. Here, on the first floor, were offices
and meeting rooms. However, we were allowed up the wooden
and slightly precarious flight of stairs to the attic rooms, with their
exposed beams and many original features. In addition to Craft
Shop storage, this area safely houses publications, newspapers
and specimens relating to Joseph Banks’ many expeditions. Paul
delighted the gardeners amongst us by opening one of the special
storage boxes to reveal carefully preserved rare horsetail fern
plants.
Our visit continued with a gentle tour of this attractive market town
(and it was Market Day!!). We crossed the bridge over the River
Bain, where we paused to examine the stone mooring post beside
Hare’s antique shop. This building was previously a wool
warehouse. Our guide pointed out Georgian and Victorian
buildings of architectural interest and provided us with a brief and
fascinating history, where appropriate. We were advised to look
upwards in some cases, to where the further fine details could be
appreciated. We saw one particularly tall four storey town house
which apparently was once the home of Sir Henry Simpson Lunn,
humanitarian, religious figure and also founder of a travel company
which merged with Poly Tours and became Lunn Poly.
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The walk took us past the local green sandstone church of St
Mary’s, which dates from the 13th century with restoration in the
1860s. Once in the church yard we were shown two 18 th century
cottages with blue plaques, indicating that they were the first
Lincolnshire dispensary, started by Sir Joseph Banks and the first
Horncastle workhouse. A small building close by is also marked
with a blue plaque. This was the workshop of the cobbler and
Crown Executioner William Marwood. Paul described how
Marwood developed the “long drop” technique of hanging, which
ensured the prisoner’s neck was broken instantly at the end of the
drop. This was considered more humane than the slow death by
strangulation of the “short drop” method, which may require people
to act as “hangers on” to add weight to the body. Gruesome Stuff!!

Horncastle Church
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Our guide was keen to show us the few places where parts of the
old Roman wall remain. We were able to get close to a section
near Banovallum House on Manor House Street. This building is
now the headquarters of the Lincolnshire Wildlife Trust. Another
was visible through a window of the library on Wharf Road. From
this vantage point we could see the area where William Marwood
perfected his “long drop” and also the nearby alley known as
Tinkers Entry. Paul remembers that as a child he considered this
to be a creepy place, to be avoided! The town’s position between
the rivers Baring and Bain means that this wharf area has always
been susceptible to flooding. The highest level of a serious flood
in 1960 is marked on one of the Wharf Road buildings. Horncastle
has been home to a variety of industries and trades including a
tannery, saddlery and blacksmiths. There were also many beer
houses!
By way of light relief and entertainment, Paul said he was taking
us to see the “oldest house in Horncastle”. This turned out to be
a miniature stone cottage on the roof of the Robert Bell and
Company offices!! We then made our way along the High Street,
stopping to take in the former town house of Sir Joseph Banks and
continuing to the Market Place with its Gothic-style Stanhope
Memorial. This commemorates the Lord of the Manor, MP for
Horncastle and local benefactor Edward Stanhope.
You may have heard that Horncastle was famous for its horse fairs
- and now for its antique shops!! Well we know differently! It has
much, much more to offer. Paul Scott was an excellent guide and
companion.
We thanked him for a very informative and
enlightening tour. The influence of Sir Joseph Banks is clearly
evident throughout the town. If invited, Paul would be happy to
give a talk on Sir Joseph’s life and the work of the Sir Joseph
Banks Society, at a future U3A General Meeting.

Jenny Porter
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Architecture Group Programme
Date

Proposed Visits

Coordinator

19 July

Walesby Church

Ann

16 Aug

Nocton Village Walk

Yvonne

20 Sep

Hull

Rita

18 Oct

Brigg

Marie

15 Nov

Review of the YearStonecliff Clubhouse

Jim

Armchair Travel
Our loyal group of supporters are
continuing to explore the world!
We try to make the most of
members’ recent visits and we are
grateful to them for sharing their
experiences.
Presentations are in varied forms – sometimes using slides,
PowerPoint, or even just a fascinating talk! Up to now, this year,
we have been to New Zealand, Switzerland, Holland, the National
Parks of America, and Berlin.
We are now in our eleventh year of journeying, so we have
travelled a good few miles, but we sometimes find difficulty in
having reports from different places, so if you have anywhere you
would like to share with us, do please come along and join us. Or
you may have heard of someone who could come to give us a talk.

Val Wright
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Art Appreciation
Making of a medieval manuscript
In April, we gathered at the home of Margaret
Campion for a talk by Toni Watts about
medieval manuscripts.
Toni is a doctor by training, who enjoyed doing
fine detailed paintings of wildlife as a hobby.
Gradually she became more and more
interested in the very intricate and ancient art of illuminated
manuscripts until she became quite an expert and it started to take
over her life. In 2015/16 she was invited to be the Cathedral's artist
in residence and many of us saw the beautiful work she produced
for her end of year exhibition in the Chapter House.
Art Appreciation

Her talk introduced us to the whole
process: making the vellum, mixing
the paints from a range of natural
materials including plants, agates and
gemstones such as malachite; to the
delicate process of applying the gold
leaf to the lead based pink paint, which
gives the raised surface effect and a
good base for the gold to adhere to. It
was especially interesting to hear her
stories about the sourcing and slightly
unorthodox preparation of this unusual
equipment.
The delicacy of Toni's work was impressive and was much
admired by the members of the art group. We all enjoyed her talk
very much and thanked her with a plant, a book token..... and some
of Margaret's delicious cake.

Prue Chadderton
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Art Appreciation Programme
All Meetings Start at 2pm
Mon 16 Jul - “Typewriter Art” by Barrie
Tullett, University of Lincoln - provisional
Organiser: Elizabeth Wilson
Venue: College of Arts, School of Design, Room
AAD4E06, University of Lincoln
Art Appreciation

Mon 20 Aug - “Doddington Hall”
Tour of garden and outside sculpture exhibition
Minimum number of 20 visitors needed.
Organiser: Monika Burdon
*Mon 17 Sep - “Art of America 1 - Looking for Paradise”
Venue: At the home of Monika Burdon
*Mon 15 Oct - “Art of America 2 - Modern Dreams”
Venue: At the home of Elspeth Young
*Mon 19 Nov - “Art of America 3 - What Lies Beneath”
Venue: At the home of Elizabeth Wilson
Mon 17 Dec - “Bring a toy associated with Christmas and talk
about it”
Venue: At the home of Margaret Campion
*To watch DVD borrowed by Allen Ball from the Third Age Trust
followed by discussion.
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Computers for All Programme
July
Music Downloads

Computer Users

August
Find my car and phone plus, the use of sat-nav
and dash cams

September
Paid for software and why people use it
October
Microsoft Money Plus

Mike Kirkby

Family History
We are a relatively small group and some of
us have progressed in our searches. We
discuss what we have achieved, with any
interesting finds and then members outline
problems and we endeavour to suggest ways
forward. There are also members who have
Family History
not progressed far and are looking for advice
on how to proceed. Whilst we discuss the use of computers and
internet it is not the main feature of our meetings. We do
sometimes go into the social history side, and talk about types of
work, clothes and migration around the country to find work.
There has been more progress in the Family History Group. With
the arrival of more new members, we have been able to help them
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progress and it has also encouraged other members to continue
with their research.
The new watchword is DNA. Some of the group have submitted
DNA tests and we talk about the results and how they affect our
research.
We continue to be challenged and rewarded in equal measure.
Our group is now full, and we are not able to take new members.
However, we would be happy to hear from anyone with an interest
in Family History. We may be able to help via email.

Sid Miller

Garden Group 2018 Programme
All meetings or visits at 2pm
July 24
Visit to Lodge Mount, Town Street,
South Leverton DN22 0BT. This is an
unusual garden with orchard, vegetable
and fruit plots and borders with
perennial edibles, clematis, roses and
other climbers. Cost £5 to go to charity
(refreshments included).
Gardening

August 28
Visit to Mere House, Stow Road, Sturton
by Stow, LN1 2BZ. Approximately 1½ acre garden recently
renovated. Late summer colour is a highlight as well as a cutting
garden, pleached hedge and vegetable garden. Cost £5 which
include refreshments. The garden is between Sturton and Stow,
1 mile from centre of Sturton village heading to Stow, house on
left. The postcode will not take you far enough out of Sturton
village.
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September 25
“Sage Gardener” is the title of this talk by Dave Newman. The
subject will be climbers for the garden.
October 23
The speaker will be Sandra Bright who was a finalist on the Big
Allotment Challenge on BBC 2 in 2015 and her passion is for
growing flowers for cutting. She will talk about her experiences
with the programme and give us a demonstration of using cut
flowers. The result will be raffled at the end of the meeting.
November 27
Christmas lunch

History Group
We are thoroughly settled as a group in
Nettleham, with Barbara and John being
our hosts. We have covered most of the
early explorer/businessmen who carved
their way through the American wilderness.
Then they shocked the World by wresting
themselves away from Britain.
As a
History
change of pace, we had the reign of dumpy
Queen Anne, with her friendship/clashes with Sarah Churchill and
her husband, who got Blenheim Palace built in his honour.
Next will be the coming of the railways, with the necessity to invent
tickets and signals, change the nation’s time (!) and alter the milk
trade forever. Even artists had to learn how to draw railway wheels.
King William IV was the rumbustious sailor king who saved young
Queen Victoria from her dominating mother, but left a lot of
Fitzclarences in the aristocracy.
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July will feature ‘From Wilderness to the Wild West’, with Davy
Crockett, Daniel Boone, Wild Bill Hickok and Calamity Jane, Sitting
Bull and others.
Variety is the spice of our programme and our spare place will
probably be filled quickly.

Bob Wise
Lindsey U3A Summer Lunch
Booking has opened for our popular summer lunch to be held on
Friday 21st September at the Cross Keys in Stow. A three-course
lunch with tea or coffee will be followed by a talk entitled 'Masters
of Mirth'.
Menu
Roast tomato and basil oil soup with homemade bread
---

Chicken Supreme in a chasseur sauce
Served with seasonal vegetables and new potatoes
---

St Clements Eton Mess or Steamed treacle sponge pudding with
vanilla Crème Anglaise sauce or Two scoops of homemade icecream

The cost is £20 per person, including gratuities. You can find a
booking form in the Welton Room at the general meetings in July,
August and September, but hurry as we are limited to 62 places.

Prue Chadderton
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Mahjong Group
Mahjong is a tile-based game of strategy and
concentration and involves a degree of
chance. It was developed in China in the
Qing dynasty and has spread throughout the
world since the early 20th century.
Mahjong

Sheila Snowden has played for many years
and is keen to explore the possibility of starting a Mahjong Group
for Lindsey U3A. This is a great opportunity to learn a new skill, or
for regular players to continue their enjoyment of the game and
perhaps help and encourage others.
The venue is likely to be the Sports Club opposite Welton Village
Hall, depending on numbers. If you might be interested, please
contact me.

Sheila Snowden
Visits Group
Chocolate Drop Visit – 29th March 2018
Twenty-one members received a warm
welcome from Rosanne Benn and Alan
Dixon at the Chocolate Drop Shop – the
home of Special Edition Chocolate. We
were supplied with disposable plastic
aprons, together with the obligatory and
Visits Group
very unflattering paper mesh hairnets. We
now satisfied the Hygiene/Health and
Safety regulations and were led to the kitchen area, to witness the
serious business of chocolate production.
Most of the members had attended the January General Meeting
and had heard Alan’s talk on the history, origins and process of
23

chocolate making. (This has since been reported in April’s
Newsletter.) After a brief recap, Alan introduced us to the lady in
charge of a large vat of hot and delicious-smelling tempered
chocolate, ready for filling moulds. He passed around samples of
the latest of 40 or more unusual flavours, just to get us in the
tasting mood! We were then shown how hand painted novelties,
ranging from animals, tractors, cars and bikes, are made using
plastic moulds. These moulds are in two halves and the features
are painted with melted chocolate on the inside and allowed to set
before being clamped together. Hot chocolate is expertly poured
into the moulds, levelled, gently tapped to remove any air bubbles
and left to dry.

U3A Members becoming expert chocolate makers

The tables in the café area had been laid out with smaller moulds,
brushes and a selection of coloured melted chocolate. It was time
24

for us to try painting into the moulds to make our own chocolate
novelties. Most of the members met the challenge and others
were content to watch their friends struggle!! It wasn’t easy and
was a race against time, as the melted chocolate started to
solidify!! However, it was satisfying and great fun. Whilst we
worked, the staff provided us with coffee, tea and biscuits and also
the speciality hot Spanish drinking chocolate. I’ve never been
keen on drinking cocoa, but decided “when in Rome” and tried the
hot Spanish chocolate. It tastes divine and has changed my
opinion! Alan wandered around, tempting us with samples from
trays of various different flavours of Special Edition Chocolates
and also answering questions and telling us more about sourcing
the natural ingredients and the health benefits of cocoa butter and
dark chocolate.
Our painted moulds were gradually collected, taken to be filled and
left to harden. This gave us the opportunity to visit the shop area
(some still in aprons and hairnets) and browse along the displays
of bars, buttons, moulded shapes, truffles and much more, before
making our purchases. Samples were available, if help was
needed. Easter was almost upon us and I believe some members
were able to find suitable gifts for their families. Shortly, the results
of our efforts were brought back to us, carefully wrapped in
cellophane. There were some surprises and amusement. Clearly,
there is a high degree of skill involved in producing these novelty
items!!
Having finally abandoned the protective clothing, replete from a
possible excess of chocolate and clutching bags of goodies, we
thanked our very knowledgeable and generous hosts for a
fascinating, enlightening and enjoyable morning. Rosanne, Alan
and their staff share a passion and enthusiasm for the art of
making fine chocolate and are rightly proud of their products. The
Chocolate Drop Shop is a special place to visit.

Jenny Porter
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Walking Group

On the Walking Group's trip around Kettlethorpe, we were guided around by
Roger and Alison Brownlow, firstly along public footpaths, then on their own
private property. The woods are divided into two sections; the recently

planted, mainly of hawthorn, by Roger and local wildlife groups, then the
older established woods. - Janet Freeman

Walking Group Programme
Date

Jul 2
Aug 6

Sep 3

Leader

Robin
Gulliver
Janet
Freeman
TBA

Where

Meet At

Brinkhill

TBA

The
Lancaster
Trail
TBA

Display board outside
Lincoln station for a walk
to the IBCC and back
TBA
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The Walking Group at Kettlethorpe looking at the “Grass Car”,
and Kevan declared it was his type of grass!

Welfare
Mollie Winter is the Welfare Member. If you know of anyone sick
or someone who has been absent for a while and unwell, or if you
think a card from the Committee would be welcome, then let Mollie
know and she will send a suitable message. Her contact details
are Tel: 01522 542648 and email: Mollieg.winter@outlook.com
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Grow Courses
Don’t miss out! We've announced additional adult learning
courses that are FREE to new learners...
More of our popular Grow Courses are now open for booking! For
those of you who don’t know, Grow Courses are a great
opportunity to learn an interesting new skill, from stone carving to
book binding. The courses are also an introduction to the rich
heritage of the County and they help you discover more about
Lincolnshire as you explore the area.
Courses now open for booking are:
A county divided: the English Civil War in Lincolnshire to be
held at Grantham Museum on Saturdays 7th & 14th July
Decoding Church Architecture to be held at The Old School in
Heckington on Saturday 14th July
A practical introduction to lime to be held at the Heritage Skills
Centre at Lincoln Castle on Wednesday 4th July 2018: 10am - 4pm
For more information: heritagelincolnshire.org/calendar
Please don't hesitate to get in touch with Kate at the Admin Team,
Heritage Lincolnshire, The Old School, Cameron Street,
Heckington. NG34 9RW. 01529 461499
Website: www.heritagelincolnshire.org

U3A Helpline Free Legal Advice
To get Free Legal Advice Contact
Arc Legal Assistance (Irwin Mitchell Solicitors)
Telephone number 0344 770 1040
Quote - U3A Legal Helpline
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LINDSEY U3A COMMITTEE MEMBERS & DUTIES

Chairman

Sid Miller
sid.milleru3a@sidspace.com

Vice Chairman

Pauline Fuller
fulleg00@aol.com

Treasurer

Mike Kirkby
lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk

Secretary

Prue Chadderton
prue.chadderton@hotmail.co.uk

Membership

Mandy Murphy
mandy.murphy1396@gmail.com

Groups Organiser

Jenny Porter
jennylporter47@btinternet.com

Speaker Finder and
Publicity

Michael Moody

Hall Committee
Liaison

Janet Freeman

Kitchen/Door Rota
Organiser

Mollie Winter

Committee Member
Co-opted

Rosemary Seal

lindseyu3a.speakers@gmail.com
janethfreeman.12@gmail.com
Mollieg.winter@outlook.com
r.seal@sky.com
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Group Meetings
Week One of the Month
Monday
9.45am

Kevan Chippendale
kevanchipp@talktalk.net
Walks of about 4 to 5 miles
2pm
Val Dunn
Walks

Poetry Group

valmel@btinternet.com

Tuesday
There is nothing planned on this day
Wednesday
1.30pm Paper Craft
Mandy Murphy
mandy.murphy1396@gmail.com
Thursday
10am
General Meeting in Welton Village Hall
Welton Village Hall is at 51 Ryland Road, Welton, LN2 3LU
2.45pm

Duplicate
Bridge

Eleanor Walker
at_walker@hotmail.com

Duplicate Bridge at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road,
Welton
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Friday
There is nothing planned on this day
Week Two of the Month
Monday
10.00
Short Walks

Marie Clark
clark.marie@ntlworld.com

Walks of about 2-3 miles
2pm
Computers for Mike Kirkby
All
lindseyu3a@sudbrooke.eclipse.co.uk
Meetings held in the Welton Room. Welton Village Hall
Tuesday
10am

Barbara Jones
handb@handb.me.uk
Meetings held in the Methodist Church, Welton
Val Wright
2pm
Armchair
Travel
val.wright31@btopenworld.com
Meeting held at Church Hall, Cherry Willingham
Knitting

2pm

Book Group 2 Diana Jenkinson
(Bookworms) dianaj821@gmail.com
Meetings held at members’ homes
Wednesday

There is nothing planned on this day
Thursday
2pm

Bob Wise
thewises@hotmail.co.uk
Meet in a member’s house in Nettleham
History
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2.45pm

Duplicate
Bridge

Eleanor Walker
at_walker@hotmail.com

Duplicate Bridge at Manor Park Sports Club,
Hackthorn Road, Welton
Friday

There is nothing planned on this day

Saturday
12.45 for Luncheon
Shirley Droy
1pm
Club
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Reservation list out at the monthly meeting

Week Three of the Month
Monday
10am

Sid Miller
sid.milleru3a@sidspace.com
The Family History Group meet in people’s houses
2pm
Art
Elizabeth Wilson
Appreciation elizabethrwilson52@gmail.com
Meetings held at a member’s home
Family History

Tuesday
10am

Rita Simpson
Circle
Dancing
Meeting held at Methodist Church Hall, Nettleham
2pm
Marjorie Whaler
Book Group 1
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Wednesday
2.30pm

Music
For Us
Convenor to be appointed
All Day
Robin Gulliver
Bird Watching
robin.g@talktalk.net
Thursday
10am

Jim Baker
jp.baker43@btinternet.com
Visits and meetings in hired halls
Architecture

10.15am

Shirley Droy
Coffee
Morning
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
At Scothern Garden Centre coffee shop
2pm
Michael Moody
Singing
For Fun
mtmLindseyu3aS4P@gmail.com
Meeting held at Mike's home
2.45pm
Eleanor Walker
Duplicate
at_walker@hotmail.com
Bridge
Meeetings at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton

Friday There is nothing planned on this day

Week Four of the Month
Monday
2pm

Margaret Howard
howardoldhall@tiscali.co.uk
Meeting held at Margaret’s home in Sturton
2pm
Joy Goodale
Music to Enjoy
Play Reading
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Tuesday
2pm

Gardening

Barbara Jones
handb@handb.me.uk
Welton Village Hall in Winter; Garden Visits in Summer
Wednesday
2pm

Muriel Ball
limole13@gmail.com
Meeting held in members’ homes. Discussion of current affairs
Discussion

Thursday
There is nothing planned on this day
2.45pm

Eleanor Walker
Duplicate Bridge at_walker@hotmail.com

Meetings at Manor Park Sports Club, Hackthorn Road, Welton

Friday
1.30pm

Muriel Ball
allen.ball@talktalk.net
Meeting at Muriel Ball’s Home in Welton
Opera Group

Theatre Group
Shirley Droy
shirleydroy14@gmail.com
Theatre trips take place at regular intervals during the year
Visits Group
Cathy Platt
Jenny Porter
ca.platt@ntlworld.com,
jennylporter47@btinternet.com
Visits take place at regular intervals during the year
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The Chairman, Secretary and Treasurer during the AGM which this
year was held in April due the inclement weather in March

Craft Group members are progressing rapidly in their card making skills
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Group Meetings Summary Page
Mon

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

9.45am
5/6
mile walk
2pm
Poetry for
Pleasure

10am
Short Walks

10am
Family History

2pm
Play Reading

2pm
Computers
for All

2pm
Art Appreciation

2pm
Music
to Enjoy

10am
Knitting

10am
Circle Dancing

2pm
Armchair Travel
2pm
Book Group 2
(Bookworms)

2pm
Book Group 1

Tue

Wed

Thu

All day
Bird watching
1.30
Paper
Craft
10am
General
Meeting
in Welton
Village
Hall
2.45pm
Bridge

2.30pm
Music for Us
10am
Architecture
10.15am
Coffee Morning
2pm
Singing for Fun
2.45pm
Bridge

2pm
History

2.45pm
Bridge

Fri
Sat

2pm
Gardening

Luncheon Club
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2pm
Discussion
Group

2.45pm
Bridge
1.30pm
Opera Group

